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1. Introduction
Suppose wewish to determine the efficiency of n decisionmaking units (DMUs). Each DMUj : j = 1, . . . , n usesm inputs
xij : i = 1, . . . ,m to produce s outputs yrj : r = 1, . . . , s. Assume also that there exist L flexible measureswlj : l = 1, . . . , L,
whose input/output statuses are not known; some DMUs may use these measures, or some of them, as inputs and other
DMUs may use them as outputs. Cook and Zhu [1] proposed the following mixed integer nonlinear fractional program for
overcoming with flexible measures in DEA:
Max e¯o =
s
r=1
µryro +
L
l=1
dlγlwlo
m
i=1
vixio +
L
l=1
(1− dl)γlwlo
s.t.
s
r=1
µryrj +
L
l=1
dlγlwlj
m
i=1
vixij +
L
l=1
(1− dl)γlwlj
≤ 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
µr , vi, γl ≥ 0, for all i, r, l, dl ∈ {0, 1}, l = 1, 2, . . . , L.
(1)
They transformed the above fractional nonlinear program into the following mixed integer linear program:
Max e¯o =
s
r=1
µryro +
L
l=1
δlwlo
s.t.
m
i=1
vixio +
L
l=1
γlzlo −
L
l=1
δlwlo = 1,
s
r=1
µryrj + 2
L
l=1
δlwlj −
m
i=1
vixij −
L
l=1
γlwlj ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
0 ≤ δl ≤ Mdl, l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
δl ≤ γl ≤ δl +M(1− dl), l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
µr , vi, γl, δl ≥ 0, for all i, r, l, dl ∈ {0, 1}, l = 1, 2, . . . , L.
(2)
Cook and Zhu [1] also applied this model to the data set used in Beasly [2] to measure the efficiency of higher
education institutions in UK. In this application, two factors are selected as inputs: general expenditure (x1) and equipment
expenditure (x2), and three factors as outputs: undergraduate students (y1), postgraduate research (y2) and postgraduate
teaching (y3). The flexible measure here is the research income (z1).
Toloo [3] claimed that the Cook and Zhu [1] model may produce incorrect efficiency scores due to a computational
problem as a result of introducing a large positive number M into the model. He introduced a revised model that does
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not need such a large positive number. Toloo [3] formulated the following mixed integer linear program:
Max e¯o =
s
r=1
µryro +
L
l=1
δlwlo
s.t.
m
i=1
vixio +
L
l=1
γlzlo −
L
l=1
δlwlo = 1,
s
r=1
µryrj + 2
L
l=1
δlwlj −
m
i=1
vixij −
L
l=1
γlwlj ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
0 ≤ δl ≤ dl, l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
δl ≤ γl ≤ δl + (1− dl), l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
0 ≤ γl, δl ≤ 1, for all l,
0 ≤ µr , vi ≤ 1, for all i, r, dl ∈ {0, 1}, l = 1, 2, . . . , L.
(3)
2. Analysis of the Cook and Zhu [1] and Toloo [3] models
Toloo [3] set M = 1 and restricted the weights µr , vi, γl, δl to being less than or equal to 1. These restrictions lead to
infeasibility in many real cases, especially for small data. The following simple example shows this drawback. Consider the
following simple example with input x, output y, and flexible measure z. The data are listed in Table 1. It can be seen that
Model (3) is infeasible for all DMUs. The results from Cook and Zhu [1] are listed in the two last columns of Table 1.
In fact, when we restrict the weights to being less than or equal to 1, the first constraint in (3) may be violated for small
data. This is shown in the foregoing simple example.
Another point to be noted is that in Model (3) the constraint γl, δl ≤ 1 is redundant, because, dl ∈ {0, 1} and
if dl = 0⇒ δl = 0⇒ δl ≤ 1, γl ≤ 1
if dl = 1⇒ δl ≤ 1 and γl = δl ≤ 1 .
In what follows, we show that Models (2) and (3) are equivalent. First, we note that Model (1) is invariant with respect
to the units of data.
Theorem 1. There exists a scale of data such that Model (2) is equivalent to Model (3).
Proof. Divide the data by the large positive M and let µ¯r = µrM , δ¯l = δlM , v¯i = viM and γ¯l = γlM . Hence, Model (2) can be
restated as follows:
Max e¯o =
s
r=1
µ¯ryro +
L
l=1
δ¯lwlo
s.t.
m
i=1
v¯ixio +
L
l=1
γ¯kzko −
L
k=1
δ¯lwlo = 1,
s
r=1
µ¯ryrj + 2
L
l=1
δ¯lwlj −
m
i=1
v¯ixij −
L
l=1
γ¯lwlj ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
0 ≤ δ¯l ≤ dl, l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
δ¯l ≤ γ¯l ≤ δ¯l + (1− d¯l), l = 1, 2, . . . , L,
µ¯r , v¯i, γ¯l, δ¯l ≥ 0, for all i, r, l,
dl ∈ {0, 1}, l = 1, 2, . . . , L.
(4)
Clearly, γ¯l, δ¯l ≤ 1 holds true and sinceM is large, then 0 ≤ µ¯r , v¯i ≤ 1. Clearly, (4) is equivalent to (3). This completes the
proof. 
In fact, Cook and Zhu [1] did not report correct efficiency scores for some universities. We believe that the incorrect
efficiency scores for some universities in [1] are due to the selecting of an unsuitable value of the large positive numberM .
Toloo [3] revised these efficiencies by assuming M = 1 in Model (2). In fact the data in Model (3) are relatively large and
hence, the first normalization constraint in (3) implies that the weights must be less than 1. The results are listed in Table 1.
An important drawback from the Cook and Zhu [1] model is that it is a very optimistic model and the following theorem
shows that Models (2) and (3) always overestimate the efficiency. First consider the following two models. Model (5) is a
CCR model assuming all flexible measures as input variables and Model (6) is a CCR model assuming all flexible measures
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Table 1
Simple example and results.
DMUj x y z Efficiency [3] Efficiency [1] dl in [1]
1 0.031 0.0066003 0.0063234 Infeasible 1 1
2 0.0512 0.004424 0.0044409 Infeasible 0.5337 0
3 0.0414 0.0085405 0.0057557 Infeasible 0.9689 1
4 0.0741 0.0066107 0.0067775 Infeasible 0.5377 0
5 0.0671 0.004315 0.0035804 Infeasible 0.4815 0
6 0.0741 0.009316 0.0032703 Infeasible 1 0
7 0.0671 0.002318 0.0033504 Infeasible 0.2644 0
8 0.0914 0.003245 0.0022803 Infeasible 0.4996 0
Table 2
Efficiency assessment of higher education institutions.
DMU Efficiency [1] dl in [1] Efficiency [3] dl in [3] Efficiency, research income
as input variable
Efficiency, research
income as output variable
1 1 0 1 0 1 1
2 0.64 1 0.64 1 0.61 0.64
3 0.84 0 0.84 0 0.84 0.66
4 0.69 1 0.69 1 0.65 0.69
5 1 0 1 0 1 0.89
6 1 1 1 1 0.79 1
7 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 0.81 1 0.81 1 0.75 0.81
9 1 0 1 0 1 0.53
10 0.91 1 0.91 1 0.89 0.91
11 0.89 0 0.89 0 0.89 0.75
12 0.67 1 0.67 1 0.58 0.67
13 0.80 0 0.80 0 0.8 0.77
14 0.75 0 0.75 0 0.75 0.7
15 0.70 0 0.70 0 0.7 0.69
16 0.53 0 0.53 0 0.53 0.52
17 0.82 1 0.82 1 0.52 0.82
18 0.63 1 0.63 1 0.59 0.63
19 1 0 1 0 1 1
20 0.87 1 0.87 1 0.73 0.87
21 0.62 1 0.62 1 0.59 0.62
22 0.72 1 0.72 1 0.66 0.72
23 0.60 0 0.60 0 0.6 0.55
24 1 1 1 1 0.46 1
25 1 1 1 1 0.95 1
26 0.57 1 0.57 1 0.43 0.57
27 0.78 1 0.78 1 0.7 0.78
28 1 0 1 0 1 0.81
29 0.82 1 0.82 1 0.78 0.82
30 0.89 1 0.89 1 0.63 0.89
31 0.78 1 0.78 1 0.73 0.78
32 0.89 0 0.89 0 0.89 0.84
33 1 0 1 0 1 1
34 1 1 1 1 0.93 1
35 1 1 1 1 1 1
36 0.81 0 0.81 0 0.81 0.73
37 0.83 1 0.83 1 0.78 0.83
38 0.83 0 0.83 0 0.83 0.81
39 0.67 1 0.67 1 0.62 0.67
40 0.74 1 0.74 1 0.74 0.74
41 1 1 1 1 1 1
42 0.82 1 0.82 1 0.8 0.82
43 0.92 0 0.92 0 0.92 0.64
44 1 0 1 0 1 1
45 0.89 1 0.89 1 0.88 0.89
46 0.85 1 0.85 1 0.85 0.85
47 0.69 1 0.69 1 0.65 0.69
48 0.84 0 0.84 0 0.84 0.79
49 0.80 0 0.80 0 0.8 0.47
50 0.84 0 0.84 0 0.84 0.84
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as output variables.
Max ⌣e o =
s
r=1
µryro
s.t.
m
i=1
vixio +
L
l=1
γlzlo = 1,
s
r=1
µryrj −
m
i=1
vixij −
L
l=1
γlzlj ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
µr , vi, γl ≥ 0, for all i, r, l.
(5)
Max ⌢e o =
s
r=1
µryro +
L
l=1
δlzlo
s.t.
m
i=1
vixio = 1,
s
r=1
µryrj +
L
l=1
δlzlj −
m
i=1
vixij ≤ 0, j = 1, 2, . . . , n,
µr , vi, δl ≥ 0, for all i, r, l.
(6)
Theorem 2. For each DMU, the efficiency score obtained in Model (2) is always greater than or equal to those efficiency scores
obtained in Models (5) and (6).
Proof. We first show that ⌣e o ≤ e¯o. Let (µ∗, v∗, γ ∗) be an optimal solution to (5). It is easy to see that (µ∗, v∗, γ ∗, δ =
0, d = 0) is a feasible solution to (2); hence, we must have ⌣e o ≤ e¯o. Similarly, we can show that ⌢e o ≤ e¯o, in which ⌢e o is
the optimal objective value for (6). 
Further, we investigated the efficiency of higher education institutions in two cases when we used simple CCR models,
one with research income as an input and another with research income as an output. These are also reported in the last
two columns of Table 2.
The first observation from this table is that both Coock and Zhu [1] and Toloo [3] models produced the same efficiency
scores. It is also clear that both models are producing very high efficiencies, always greater than those of the CCR results
when research income is considered as an input or those of the CCR results when research income is included as an output.
3. Conclusions
Cook and Zhu [1] introduced amethod for determining the statuses of flexiblemeasures in DEAmodels. Theirmodel uses
a large positive numberM . Toloo [3] claimed that their model produces incorrect efficiency scores because of using a large
positive number in the model. He introduced a revised model that does not need such a large positive number. In this work
we have shown that the revised model of Toloo is a special case of that of Cook and Zhu, and his revised model is infeasible
in many real cases. We also proved that both models overestimate the efficiency.
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